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GLOOM OVER GSOPp

FADES IN NEW YORK

WILSON LEAD IN NEW JERSEY SLIPS
AS REPUBLICANS TRAP NEW VOTES

Princeton Mans Views on
Union Labor Used as a
Republican State Chairman
Club Against Him
Spreads Cheer About
Headquarters
TRENTON N J Oct 22 Republi-

Roosevelt

Says Tariff Principles

Are Right But System
Is Wrong
The gloom that has hung over the
O P camps In New York one of
the barometers states is lifting as
the date of the general elections
throughout the country approaches
Ezra P Prentice Republican State
chairman has returned to New York
city from a trip upState and today he
spread cheer about the headquarters
Colonel Roosevelts invasion of Massa
chuBotts Inaugurated with a rousing
proLodge speech at Boston last night
is also declared to be doing good in
that State where the Democrats Just
now are engaged in a factional war
The New York Democrats however
say that encouraging reports continue
to come in although the leaders are
not so optimistic tut at the beginning
of the campaign
Republican Chairman Prentice de
clared today that he had found an in
creasing amount of Stimson sentiment
not only in upper New York State but
also Jn the city
The Democrats have no chance
said Mr Prentice
unless the people
accept the asinine proposition that
Roosevelt is becoming a dictator On
the other hand everybody seems to be
awakening to the dangers of Tammany
Hall domination and Stimson is gain ¬
G

By his criticism of union labor in
which he said masses were shiftless or incompetent
President
Woodrow Wilson of Princeton
gave the Republicans a club with
which to flay him in his race for
governor on Democratic ticket
and foes are busy

ing

Gaynor To Indorse Dix
Mayor Geynor Is expected to write a
letter indorsing Dlx the Democratic
candidate The mayor will probably
so for he made the following preifmido
nary

statement
that Mr Dix will give the
State a clean administration and that
I believe

he is thoroughly capable
The
York negro vote however
the G O P
some
uneasiness
The United Colored Dem
¬
ocracy is
an
active
campaign
against Stimson and Colonel
and the Brownzyftje Incident refuseS
to dOJt as a rellOn for opposing
the
COlonel
The Republicans expect Senator
Root
to
a Speech In New York toward
end of next uk and upon
°the
the eve
r the November
The Indfpende elections
League
folks
aregiving some PEOple
shivers b
constant
Rindolpj
Healllt lti on the vergeVnUam
of r
> sorn
more private
The
league leaders
Heart to make
a trip upState but Mr
Hearst in said not
to
for
the excursion Owing to
a cold Mr
address
to be
read to the maa
at the Man
hat tan Casino And
Grdon
issi
evening
Mr Hearst spoke
a
lines
and Republican parties both Democratic
e
of
their
trust affiliations Dix
said
had been nominated by Murphy
SUm ¬
son he added was personally
but also In league
a dishonest
party
Is caualn
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Wilson

He Is one
railroads and corporations
n W Aldrich
of
Until recently it has
in the Senate
been believed Kean was down and out
Some
are looking u
But his
of the legislative nominees on the Re- ¬
are saying openly that
publican
the Senatorial primary was not binding but merely advisory and that thesort or talk
ar e not bound by it T
to former Governor¬
Is disconcerting
in the prilead
the
had
Stokts who
maries It Is being attributed to the in
and le
hut
friend
Kean
and
of
ate If the Democrats carry the Leg ituence
meaning that If the
interpreted
the
Legislature
islature Smith will be elected Senator lr
the
Republicans
peratu
will make a
to succeed John Kean Smith has lon Koan
pri
the
of
results
been a thoroughly discredited poll effort to override the
elec- ¬
tician He Is the Senator who was mar
Whichever side wins out in ofthegetting
alleged to be chiefly Involved In ad tion
the State seems certain
Indejusting the sugar schedule in the a
have not much to choose
He has long been pendent voters comes
Wllsan bill
to this
when it
accused of playing in with the from
for
Republican nomine Ml
the
Lewis
Jersey Republican machine Efforts g overnor is getting more ln
ave been made to get Smith to say as the campaign goeS on As one Jersey
that he will not seek the Senate If newspaper puts t
the Democrats carr the Legislature
Lewis is making a noise like an in- ¬
But he refuses to
himself surgent
Nobody questions that he has his eye
func- ¬
Lewis first said It was not the login
e n the Senate
of the governor to drive the
President Wilson Is not a creature of jtion
or
laws
reform
ture Into
Smith and his associates In the Demo laws
of any kind H C said he would
cratic machine
But the fact remains make his
and let it
that he is handicapped by this machine go at that Wilson said that if the
which
to have control of State at
elected him governor he would¬
fairs if he is eletced The Republicans people
the responsibility as the repreare doing a lot of talking to the effect accept
of the enUre people and if
that Wilson was nominated through the sentative
failed to adopt his rec
legislature
the
efforts of Smith James Nugent and omenuatlons
he
take the field as
Robert Davis along with Col George Governor Hugheswould
to do
Tide
Harvey
They ask for explanations of stand proved popularusedand in a speech
what the relationship ie This
Itll
same
to
the
come
son on the
to a certain extent this weekBoth are has
now promising to use
Wilsons friends say that he was nornt position
legitimate means to
st8la ¬
not
the
nated
because
Democratic ma- all
advantage in
has
Wilson
tion
chine wantEd him but because Smith that he was the firstsome
to take this s tand
and his friends thought they saw
through Wilson a chance to rehabilitate
Tariff and Food Issues
¬
course
Repubthemselves But of
the
Tariff and the high cost of living are
licans wont let it rest at that
the big national questions stirring up
on asking disagreeable interrogatories
If it werent for the sinister political the voters but the State issues are of
figures in the background about him the utmost concern to the people A
at all
Wilson would have no
sweeping the State by a big majority large element in New Jersey Sn tbret or
By his apeechr3 and conduct Wilson has the machineridden State government
shown his independence but many of They want a strong man in th govern- ¬
the Independents dont see why they
chair Hence the question of the
should vote for Wilson if a vote for ors
personality force of character and sin- ¬
the Democratic ticket would restore
cerity
of the candidates is being much
pounsavory
James Smith jr with his
considered On this score Wilson has
litical record to power
the advantage with the handicap however of being surrounded by political
Open Friend of Corporations
Lewis undoubtedly is bet- ¬
To some extent on the other hand the undesirables
ter than most of the machine
feeling that Smith is planning to get around him He is handicapped how- ¬
his nomination
back to the Senate is offset by the ever by the fact
made by the machine leaders In
realization that It the Republicans win was party
his
owes
and
that he
all his po- ¬
Senator John Keen Is
the
K ean Is litical advancement to the machine This
to succeed himself
Is
a
to
burden
hIm so tar
gettln lations
openly and avowedly a friend of the
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Dix Money Plentiful
There is considerable Dix money be LEWIS
leg offered in Wall Street at odds of
S to 1 and 1 to 7
But few large
have been recorded by the brokers bets
The New York State light holds the
OF
center of the stage so far as general ¬
terest Is concerned but a summary inof
the activities elsewhere Indicate today
that the elections n November S will
follow a countrywide whirlwind finish
for
Massachusetts was praised as a pro- ¬ Democratic Candidate
gressive State and Senator Lodce
wia
Campaigning
Congress
in
lauded as a progressive by Colon
Roosevelt who spoke before an audi- ¬
County
Montgomery
ence of SOW voters in Boston
The
colonel was cheered to the echo whet
presented
Senator Lodge also received
an ovation and the name of President
ROCKVILE Md Oct 22David J
Tart twice mentioned by Roosevelt
was Lewin
lit Cumberland Democratic
also
ted with
cheers
candidate for Congress In this district
Roosevelt told Massachusetts Colonel
voters
that it would be a calamity if Lodge arrived in Rockville Besterdfty to
were not returned to the Senate
He spend ten days campaigning in this
whacked dishonesty in politics
but county He began last evening with
steered
of
that might at a mass meeting at Old
Germantownar as a repudiation of the Payne
Mr Lewis is full of confidence and
Aldrich tariff
The colonel also
declares there is not the slightest
Draper would be reelected Governor
and the doubt about his election He says he
governor was on hand to
knowledge the compliment and the ap ¬ will get a majority In Allegany county
plause of the large gathering
several times larger than that given
Representa
System of Tariff Making Condemned him two years ago over
Pearre when he carried the
Mr Roosevelts chief reference to the tlve
county by more than 200 is certain of
tariff was his advocacy of a tariff board of several hundred majority In Wash- ¬
Republican tariff principles are right ington county thinks Montgomery
he said but the system of tariff mak- county will give him not less than
ing is wrong He denounced Candidate 1000 and declares Frederick and GarEugene Foss as a man who had felled to rett counties will give smaller Redominate one party and was endeavor-¬ publican majorities than they gave
ing to dominate another
two years ago He figures his mais on a speechmak ¬
The colonel
In the district at not less than
ing trip through Xew Hampshire in Jority
500
of Robert RaftS
progressive
candidate for governor
Fifty dollars and costs was th tine
While the colonel was vldresslng the imposed
upon Herman F Winkle tau
Boston gathering Alton B
rkor whom
chauffeur of the Kaufman Fireproof
hP defeated for President was
by
to 3000 Democrats at Auburn N Y Storage Company of
Jijlge Parker declared that much po Justice Reading in the police court
litUal rottenness Is escaping the
rs here for arunning a big dray automo
reckless manner on tho
in New York State who are influenced bile in
h
Attacking Republican Washington and Colesville ike in this i
county
fine was paid by CharlesThe
expenditure
he
moneY spent by the last Repub- ¬ H Kaufman of the storage company J
lican Congress Is Just 517000 a yetu for I
Miss May Phoebus and William i
every year since Jesus
the Briggs
were
both of Galthersbur
money changers out of the temple
Wednesday evening by Rev
Huppuch
Winfleld A
chairman of Lnarre41
pastor
Winger
ot
I
the Galth rs
the Democratic State committee made
reply lat night to Colonel Ttoc velfz burg Northern Methodist Churcl
A Dlx the Demo- ¬
charge
cratic nominee for jroverno 0 New The recent registration of voters In I
York was a director in teh Wall Pa this cunt resulted in a net increase
The Dix wall paper con- ¬ of eightyfour names in the registered
jer trustindependent
county the white and
cern is
anc In no way af- vote of
vote each Increasing forty
the trust declared M r colored
Iliated wl
two The total vote of the county is
of which 5547 are white
Republican
Meanwhile
Candidate now 76
Summon apeakln << at Geneva was laying and 2111 colored
stress upon the charge that the entire The Republican campaign
in Mont- ¬
Democratic
had been named by gomery county was
Thursday
Boss Murphy
evening when a mass meeting was
May Succeed Deliver
W S Kenybn of Fort Dodge Iowa
came to the front today as the probable
tuccesaor in the Senate of the lamented
Mr Kenyon was one of the
Dolliver
tate Senators closest friends and there
are rumors that he will be appointed to3 ll out the unexpired term by Governor
Carroll
has always been class- ¬
tl u
ed as Insurgent but be was
a position in th Department of Jus
when the insurgent battle was at its height here
Governor Carroll
ould give no in- ¬
appointee
timation of the
The Democratic
in the Sixth
Congressional district of Maryland n
by David J Lewis the
been
Democratic candidate for
He
spoke at Old Germantown last night
a Geitheraber gath- ¬
and
ering this evening The Jtoekrille meet ¬
clay afternoon
ing will ba

CONFIDENT

HE ELECTION

a

I

of the sergeants

held

1

I

at

It

Old Germantown

wi

largely attended and considerable en ¬
thusiasm prevailed It is understood a
big meeting will be held at Rockville
closing days of the cam- ¬
paign at
rainard H Warner
Jr
candidate for Congress will
be the principal speaker
Tho Prince George apartment house
Thirtieth and Q streets West Wash ¬
l ngton has been traded by J
Poole of Washington to James E
Poole of
Park this county
for two houses and three acres of
land at Autrey Park
Licenses to marry have beet Issued
here to Miss Jennie May Diane
Twining City D C and William of
J
Train of Washington
and Miss
Louise
A Winner
both of Washington
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NOBEL PRIZE
STOCKHOLM Oct 22 Prof Kea
sel of Heidelberg has been awarded
the Nobel medical prize
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The Man Who Makes Pain fly

He

knows that to do so means
much suffering and injury to

r

hft1th

titrougit not IJcing
able to chew hIS food properly
To let It run on IS dangerous
Have those decayed teeth fix
ed today I do it absolutely
pam lessly
iriS

Gold Crowns
and
Bridgework
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E OFFICE 36 West Lox
PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE
corner Eighth and Market streets E
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My Patent Suction Teeth
Will Not Slip or Drop

5 A SET
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fill I ngs in Gold
Silver
Platinum
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Porcelain
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Har Actually Cared

M ro Canes

el

Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble
than all ether remeta combined and
they whit care yee

J

them You have nothing to Ices
Simply deposit one dollar with any god
drug1st and get a pair of ELECTRO 1
PODEi Wear them 30 days and IT they I
fati to cure yon return them and ge

I

your dollar back
build an the ect
asevess system curing nervous Ii
aches and alt nervous aliments in a r
scientific manner They never Jsuif
produce sound and peaceful sleep
they positively restore a rood circulates
frf th
whim
makes weak hearts
s
and cold feet warm
If your druggist cannot svpplr yen
Bend one dollar to the
CO Used Building Philadelphia
ant rel
estee a Sale by return mall
RC
YOU money will positively be re
f
they tall to cure
J
Henifea Whether for Lady r Gentlemen
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Mens Neglige Shirts
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Coat Style

Cuffs Attached
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Takoma Bread
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At Your Grocers
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Velvet Kind I+

iCE CREAM
For
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Almost Everywhere
Washington
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Bankrupt Sale

NOW GOING ON
PHENOMENAL

BARGAINS-

in Mens and Womens Wear
I

THEFAMOUS4237HSLILI

Darn
four Socks FREE
Star Laundry Co
i 131517 14th St
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nor effort
He knows that his ad will be read
by persons interested and who have
confidence in the worth of whatever
is advertised if he

k

t-

It Pays to Come From
Any Distance

reasons for the remarkable popularity
of Times Want Ads

Puts It inThe Times

3

ELECTROFODES

CVy

Dependability
While only a very nominal chargeis made the wise advertiser who has
used The Times Classified Columns
knows that he is neither wasting tim

ments May be Made by Telephone
We keep open until i p DL fox the
accommodation of those
who can not
come during the day Sunday
hours 10

Lii
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Absolute dependability is one of the

Over Grasd UnIon Tea Co
Largest and
ThorWKbly Equlp
ped Parlon n Ot
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When coming
to my office always be sure
You are in the
fight place REm em b e r the
name Dr
y
eth
and the
number 1274297th strletoI-
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OFFERED

Three
5 Reliable
Efcoe Houses

Send to Potter Drug fc Chem C >
131 Columbus Ave Boston
for 32page
Book on Skin Affections

IUL

Never neglects his l teeth

VER

and Shoulders
be
Cured Cuticura Remedies Made
Skin Perfectly Clear

Our boy was born in Toronto on Oct 13 1908 and when
three months old a slight rash appeared on his cheek Whet
appeared to be a water blister would form When it broke
matter would run out starting new blisters until his entire
face head and
were a mass of scabs and you could
not see a particle of clearskin Other parts of hie body were
l
affected but not to such an extent
e
not
what
to do for him and tried about every advertised remedy without
avail indeed some of them only added to his suffering and
one in particular the
Remedy almost put the infant
into convulsions The family
for him and
told us to bathe the baby in buttermilk This did not do any
good so we took him to a hospital
He was treated as an
outpatient twice a week and
got worse if anything We
called in another doctor and inside of a
boy was
to all appearances cured and the doctor said his work was
done But the very next dew it broke out as bad as ever
We decided that it could not be cured and must run its
course and so we just kept his arms bandaged to his side to
prevent his tearing his flesh
We
Toronto and shortly
our arrival in Duluth the Cuticura
were
recommended
We started
them in May 1909 and
soon the cure was complete
At the
of writing you
W9uld not think he was the same child for
made
his skin perfectly clear and he is entirely free from the skin
disease
has been no return this time We till use
only Cuticura Soap for babys bath
May 3 1910 Signed ROBERT MANN Proctor Minn

z

PROPOSITION

Babys Face
Parents Decided

3ItV

M an

TKc FAIREST

OF CLEAR SKIN

large quantity of smuggled goods was
revealed by a search of the Pacific MaX
liner Mongolia which arrived here from
the Orient last Saturday
Nine tins of opium were found on the
steamer at a first search and later a
Chinaman attempted to land with eight- ¬
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Resentful of Colonels Labeling of Massachusetts
Senator as Progressive

SMUGGLED OPIUM
FOUND ON STEAMER

4<

s

WILL HURT ROOSEVELT

I

S

The

I

he progressive vote is concerned just NBW YORK Oct 22 Colonel Reese connection with his a pj rt
as it Is troublesome to Wilson to have volts
of Senator
strong endorsement of Senator Lodge
to combat the assertion that there is
Senator Murray Crane is one of these
anything about his nomination that Lodge in Boston last night his labeling
who have felt this anxiety
makes him owe any political debts to of Lodge ad a Progressive
Senator
and his Crane
Smith Nugent and Davis The shadow declaration that it would be a calamity
let some of his friends know that
of the
of the John Kean ma to have Lodge defeated are not going 1C Roosevelt should make while m Mae
chine stands behind Lewis just as the
chl ttt a ypeech along the lines of
shadow of smith and his confreres looms to make things aay easier for the col- ¬ the one at
awatom1e
Deocrat
up behr1 Wilson
would
onel in the West
the State Senator Crane
anti
leaders
The Independent vote in Now Jerseyother
of the conservative
That tho pogreosives of the middle tyce were
Is confronted with this situation He can West and the
al
fearful least Roosevelt
far West will be little ralsrht advocate
Ute new naUooaltem
vote for Wilson and a Democratic Leg less resentful oC
the Indorsement ot while in the Bay State
Mature and get Janis Smith jr elect Lodge as a
progressive than they were
The matter it is
d to the Senate or he can vote for
here has
discussed among leading
Lewis and a Republican Legielature and of the tariff and Administration planks been
Republican
politicians in Massachusetts
probably return Kuan to the Senate in the New York Republican platform
1u inert was no way to prevent the
The question he has to solve Is whether Js the belief of politicians here
colonels visit
Wilson or lewls is the bettor Independ
te well known that the progressive
It
Just how Senator Lodge felt about It
eat
Undoubtedly the prominence of Smith Senators like Cummins Clapp Brtetow If not positively stated here oat it Is
reported
that even Senator Lodge felt
en the Democratic side will deter many and Beveridge not only do not consider
voters who would otherwise vote for Lodge a progressive but look on him rather shaky about having the colonel
go
to Iris aid since Osawaiom4e
Wlteon to rebuke the Republicans on as one of the chief reactionaries of the
tb6 tariff and cost of living This is
because Smiths tariff record te so well I Senate
They ascribe many of the things to CARLETON FAMILY
Everybody knows that If he
known
went to the
he could not be re- which they object in the tariff bill to
FIGHT CONVICTION
tied on for downward revision any mere Lodges efforts and they do not forget
than Kean could
that Lodge is on the Finance Committee
and OB that committee It he did net BRISTOL Terse Oct 22 Attorneys
Trapping the Votes
actually work head in
with Aid for John Carleton his wife and SOB
Democrats say tb Republican cam r
consistently stood on tho Rupert are today arguing to have set
at
ieign Is being cleverly worked W catct Senate floor or the thins Aldrich as aside a verdict holding
then guilty of
They chairman of the Finance Committee ad- ¬ murder and imposing a sentence
the voters coming and going
of fifsay that while LewIs Is taking a stand vocated
years
teen
in the penitentiary They
Senator Lodge has been one of the
which is pleasimr to many of the pro- ¬ chief exponents of the notion that
were
killing
Indicted
for
Arthur How- ¬
the
gressives Kean and the old guard lead- ¬ cost of living has no relation to the ard a soninlaw of Carleton
A nine
law
yearold girl will be left an object of
ers are going about quietly and telling tariff
surprise
No
will
be
caused
here
if
the
¬
charity if the verdict holds
the regulars to keep in line that every- I
of Lodge following that of
thing will turn out all right in other
causes as
an uproar
words thH Democrats say the Republi- ¬ aBeveridge
progressives over the alleged in- SON OF BREWER
cans are working both sides of the consistency
of Roosevelt aJl did the New
street
York platform
HELD AS VAGABOND
Just how much dane has boon dose
On
the other hand it
the Mas- ¬¬
Wilson by hi utterances on the labor sachusetts
Republican
greatleaders
are
¬
question
the past is a matter of dis ly relieved at getting
Harry
the colonel oft SAN FRANCISCO Oct 2
pute
Republicans think he will lose
many votes by his assertion in an old their hands without his making any Kheinstorm son of a wealthy brewer
wttbunt that would embarrass
of Cincinnati and husband of Edna
speech
Colonel Roosevelts visit to Massachu- ¬ Lot tus an actress is being held
here
The labor unions reward the shift- ¬ setts
brought
out
has
the
the
fact
that
today on a charge of being a aga
less and incompetent at the jcpense of Republicans there have boost
in a state bona He had recently
been
the able and
confined
his Owatt >m speech In a
Wilson has explained that this was of anxiety since
Rheinstorm was
gladly have kept hint otit of also sanitarium
placed under
intended as a criticism of a ew of the They would they
sad will be
They have been eard late today onarrest
could
State
if
¬
a charge of hay
unions for doing some things in renervoos
as
say
IK
to
might
tog
lie
what
defrauded
a
ow
gard It
thought
laimtcai
he
that
efcff
to the interests of the country but that
he took pains to point out he was not
characterizing the mate of worktagmen
as
shiftless or incompetent
Club For Republicans
The Republicans are trying their ut- ¬
most to inflame the union men against
Wilson for this The official organ of
the Typographical Union in a recent
number commented on it adversely
It
will cost Wilson some votes thowgh
there is lack of evidence that it has
turned all the union men against Mmas the Republicans are Insisting it has
teeny f
In fact there is
them have not been influenced by it
No long ago Mr Lewis conceived the
It would be a fine thing if
idea
Colonel Roosevelt were to come into
State and mIIe some speeches for hm
thus stirring up the voters
of the Republi- ¬
The old
can management sat solemnly on this
proposition and turned it down They
concluded there was no telling what
On
Head
Roosevelt would say and he might do
more harm than good
e to the Congressional situation inXw Jersey to date it is generally
He Could Not
agreed that Representative
Rlcba
Wayne Parker Republican
wtll not
Even the
be returned to the House
Republicans admit they have lost hspa
The Re- ¬
of pulling Parker through
publicans U Ink they will be able te
His
e but that of the
escape
no k
Parker district A sweeping Wilson vie ¬
tory of course would upset their calcu-

Former Senator Smith withholds
his word as to whether he will
seek Senatorship if Democrats
win Legislature and this hurts
Democrats
say Republicans are
working both sides of the street
to get old guard and insurgent
votes

INDORSEMENT LODGE

Foe Rather Than Championof Governor Candidatet-

to Down Wilson-

can prospects in New Jersey have
been getting better for the last week
or ten days Woodrow Wilson had
all the best of the situation at the
outset of the campaign but his
strength rocontly has suffered some- ¬
thing of a slump
The able head of Princeton Uni- ¬
versity still has the better of the sit- ¬
uation But in the next two week
there Js going to be some desperate
fighting In Jersey The Republican
managers have become encouraged
over recent developments and think
they have got the drift to Wilson
They even believe or pro- ¬
checked
fess to that they can roll that tide
backward before election day comes
and elect their candidate for govern- ¬
or Vivian M Lewis
An impartial summing up of the situation In New Jersey today is that
Wilson is still in the lead but in
danger because of the remarkable
r ally made by the Republicans who
have hit upon campaign tactics that
are
effective
Danger From Smith
Wilsons chief trouble Is that tli
shadow of former United States Senator James Smith jr hangs over him
Smith is undoubtedly out for the Sen

5

ExSenator Smith Feared as Progressives of Middle and Far West Expected to Be Very

How Republicans Expect

¬

GAYNOR EXPECTED
TO INDORSE DIX

OCTOBER 22 1910
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Because It Is Healthful and
5c and 18c per bottle
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